CARO FOOD

KHERSONSKII
KHLIBOKOMBINAT

hamlo.com.ua

hleb.ks.ua

PRODUCT: meat product

PRODUCT: bread and pastries

CITY-FARM

LVIV HANDMADE CHOCOLATE

city-farm.com.ua

chocolate.lviv.ua

PRODUCT: infused vegetable oils: reﬁned sunﬂower oil; Mix of Extra Virgin
Olive oil & Sunﬂower oil; pure sunﬂower oil

PRODUCT: handmade chocolate products

FOOD DEVELOPER

PHENIX INVEST TRADE

capsfood.com

jamero.coffee

PRODUCT: structured and capsulated products: oil, milk, caviar, honey, etc.

PRODUCT: whole bean and ground coffee (with and without caffeine)

GLOBAL BEVERAGE TRADE

SHPOLA FOOD GOODS PLANT

gbt.com.ua

jaivir.com

PRODUCT: still wines, brandy, sparkling wines

PRODUCT: sunﬂower halva, puffed corn and rice; sunﬂower, peanut, and sesame
blends and brittles; sweet toffee and candy bars with natural ingredients; fructose sweets; ﬂavored chips; curly snacks.

GREEN GARDEN GROUP

VINNYTSIA FOOD AND
GUSTATORY FACTORY

greengardengroup.com.ua

vhsvin.com.ua

PRODUCT: organic greens and herbs

PRODUCT: prepared mustards, horseradish sauces

about the company

CARO FOOD
hamlo.com.ua
PRODUCT:

meat product

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

30-50 tons

CERTIFICATES:
certiﬁcate of production (control system, the
latest form of ISO), HACCP (ISO 22000:2018)

ISO 22000

Production of dried-cured meat products using natural and fresh products, spices.
The company is working with top raw material suppliers, use high quality meat and
HACCP system. The clients of Caro food are not only the best restaurants and
famous retail chains (such as Auchan, Silpo and METRO), but anyone who values
good taste and high quality.

more information

about the company

CITY-FARM
city-farm.com.ua
PRODUCT:

infused vegetable oils: reﬁned sunﬂower oil; Mix of Extra Virgin Olive oil
& Sunﬂower oil; pure sunﬂower oil

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

250 tons

EXPORTING TO:
Canada, USA, Belarus, Israel

CERTIFICATES:
ISO 9001:2015, ISO 22000:2005

ISO 9001

ISO 22000

“CITY-FARM” produces a range of infused vegetables oils:
1) reﬁned sunﬂower oils with natural extracts that enrich aroma and ﬂavor. Marketed under “Lagrima del Sol” trademark. Oils are produced only from high quality reﬁned sunﬂower oil and natural
extracts.
Lagrima del Sol is presented by six different SKU:
- with red peppers and extract of pepper Lagrima del Sol CAYENNE
- with blend of peppers and extract of pepper Lagrima del Sol PEPPER
- with extract of rosemary Lagrima del Sol ROSEMARY
- with extract and dried garlic ﬂakes Lagrima del Sol GARLIC
- with shiitake and ﬂavor of mushrooms Lagrima del Sol SHIITAKE
- with dried lemon slices and lemon Lagrima del Sol LEMON
Shelf-life: 18 month
2) Mix of Extra Virgin olive oil (52%) and reﬁned sunﬂower oil (48%) marketed under “Lagrima de Oliva”
trademark:
- with dried leaves and natural basil oil Lagrima de OLIVA BASIL
- with extract and dried garlic ﬂakes Lagrima de OLIVA GARLIC
- with dried lemon slices and lemon oil Lagrima de OLIVA LEMON
- with red peppers and extract of pepper Lagrima de OLIVA CAYENNE
Shelf-life: 14 month
Each 250 ml glass bottle of oil contains added dried ingredients. Oils are bottled in glass because it is
the most reliable and veriﬁed packaging for cooking oils. It allows to enjoy the beauty of ingredients.
Product has stylish and modern design that stands out against the competitors. Author’s sunﬂower
oil Lagrima can be used for sauces, salads, frying, baking and etc.
TM “Lagrima” is also represented by high quality reﬁned sunﬂower oil in PET bottles different volume.
Products are distributed via retailers and food distributors. Private label is available.

more information

about the company

FOOD DEVELOPER
capsfood.com
PRODUCT:
ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:
EXPORTING TO:
USA, Spain, the Netherlands,
Poland, Israel

structured and capsulated products:
oil, milk, caviar, honey, etc.
1400 tons
CERTIFICATES:
FSSC, ISO

The «Food Developer» company as an innovative enterprise has a strong manufacturing base. The company launched the ﬁrst line for production of the unique for
the international market encapsulated product. These capsules include imitated
caviar, oils, juices, sauces, dietary supplements, etc.
The modern technology park under the management of R&D department has
been established at the enterprise. New products are created here according to
customers speciﬁcations.
The products fully comply with the requirements of the EU directives and the company has entered into DG «Sante», which is the Register of exporters to the countries of the European Union.
Safety and quality are the key principles of «Food Developer». The company produces up to 5 tons of capsules per day on own patented equipment.
The products received recognition in Spain, the Netherlands, Poland, Canada, USA.

more information

about the company

GLOBAL BEVERAGE TRADE
gbt.com.ua
PRODUCT:

still wines, brandy, sparkling wines

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

18 mln litres

EXPORTING TO:
Great Britain, Kazakhstan,
Belarus, Israel, Poland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Slovakia, PR China,
Duty Free, and countries
throughout Africa.

CERTIFICATES:
ISO 22000

ISO 22000

The company’s portfolio of brands features both its own registered brands, and
imported brands which it represents. GBT’s own registered brands include
TM Aznauri (sparkling wines, still wines, brandy), TM Lustdorf still wines, TM Legard
brandy and TM Art Glass souvenir brandies. Imported brands represented by GBT
include TM Aragveli Georgian brandies, TM Gocha Georgian still wines, TM Jimsher
Georgian whiskey.

more information

about the company

GREEN GARDEN GROUP
greengardengroup.com.ua
PRODUCT:

organic greens and herbs

CERTIFICATES:
Product quality certiﬁcation

The greenhouse complex is a production facility of 2,000 m2.
Using its own facilities Green Garden Group grows organic greens and herbs
including green and violet basil, several kinds of salads, arugula, rosemary, mint etc.
The production of the greenhouse complex passes mandatory certiﬁcation, and
the test results conﬁrm the high quality and ecological compatibility of the grown
greens and herbs.
Now development is in a progress on selection of products, product-line expansion,
production scale-up, and introduction of advanced solutions.

more information

about the company

KHERSONSKII
KHLIBOKOMBINAT
hleb.ks.ua
PRODUCT:
ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

EXPORTING TO:
USA, Turkey

bread and pastries

Frozen bread products
(croissants only) - 200 tons
Flour - 500 tons

CERTIFICATES:
HACCP, ISO 22000:2007

ISO 22000

Today PJSC “Khersonsky Khlibocombinat” is a group of companies engaged in the
production of bakery, confectionery and ﬂour products. PJSC "Kherson Khlibocombinat" is one of the leaders of the baking industry in the South of Ukraine.
The company is interested in establishing the international contacts for export of its
own ﬁnished products or semi-ﬁnished products (dough and deep-frozen bakery
products), ﬂour and bran.

more information

about the company

LVIV HANDMADE CHOCOLATE
chocolate.lviv.ua
PRODUCT:

handmade chocolate products

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

450 tons

EXPORTING TO:
Azerbaijan, Poland

CERTIFICATES:
HACCP

The company was founded in 2009 in Lviv and became an integral part of modern
Lviv, as since Medieval Times the city has been well known for “delicious confectionery”
and starting from the 19th century Europe began exporting chocolate from Lviv.
“Lviv Handmade Chocolate” has become a traditional souvenir from Ukraine that
tourists bring to different countries.
In 2010 “Lviv Handmade Chocolate” started to offer a part of Lviv nationwide, and
grew into a chain of chocolate shops and cafés creating a “Lviv unique atmosphere”.
In December 2015 “Lviv Handmade Chocolate” started to develop its chain in Asia
and opened a restaurant in Baku, the heart of Azerbaijan. Nowadays there are
51 restaurants in 26 cities within Ukraine, including 3 successful shops in Baku.

more information

about the company

PHENIX INVEST TRADE
jamero.coffee
PRODUCT:

whole bean and ground coffee
(with and without caffeine)

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

360 tons

EXPORTING TO:
Bulgaria, UAE

CERTIFICATES:
ISO 22000, Kosher, Halal, ECO Certiﬁcate

ISO 22000

“Phenix Invest Trade” Ltd. is a wholesale Ukrainian coffee roasting company. It is a
full-cycle coffee production. The company offers coffee whole beans and ground
under own brands - “Jamero”, “Gufo Verde” and “Ethno Kava”.
The company has substantial experience in working under Private Label.
The coffee has been highly rated by coffee-lovers in Ukraine as well as in the EU and
Gulf countries. The company uses only high-quality raw materials and roasts coffee
beans on a modern equipment using a ”slow roasted” technology, which allows to
fully reveal coffee’s individual taste and retain its inherent aroma. The stable high
quality of products are guaranteed due to practicing the control system of the
roasting process using computer equipment.
The range of the products is approximately 60 varieties of Arabica coffee and over
20 blends. Offered packaging is from 9 g (a single-serve portion) to 4 kilos. Up to
80% of the production capacity can be used for products to be exported.

more information

about the company

SHPOLA FOOD GOODS PLANT
jaivir.com
PRODUCT:

sunﬂower halva, puffed corn and rice;
sunﬂower, peanut, and sesame blends
and brittles; sweet toffee and candy
bars with natural ingredients; fructose
sweets; ﬂavored chips; curly snacks.

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

- puffed corn and rice, brittles, sweet
toffee - 600-800 tons
- halva - 1000 tons
- snacks and chips - 600 tons
- snacks - 600 tons

EXPORTING TO:
USA, Canada, Germany,
Greece, Israel, Romania,
Czech Republic, Poland,
Latvia, Moldova and other
countries.

CERTIFICATES:
FSSC, ISO 22000.

ISO 22000

"Lark" facility covers more than 15,000 m2 of industrial premises in the heart of
Ukraine. More than 150 types of products are manufactured in the 8 production
workshops and tested in the own certiﬁed laboratory. Each year more than 3,500
tons of food is produced.

more information

about the company

VINNYTSIA FOOD AND
GUSTATORY FACTORY
vhsvin.com.ua
PRODUCT:

prepared mustards, horseradish sauces

ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

40 million jars

EXPORTING TO:
Belarus, Germany, Gambia

CERTIFICATES:
FSSC 22000, ISO 9001, ISO 22000

ISO 9001

ISO 22000

The company is the family-owned business operating since 1999, producing more
than 50 assortment items of the following food goods under the BXC trade mark:
horseradish sauces, mustards, groats sticks, dry snacks. These are mostly natural
products, which are in demand in the food goods market owing to their high quality, reasonable prices, convenient packaging and wide assortment. Some of the
products have organic certiﬁcates.
In Ukraine the company is one of the leading in production of mustards and horseradish sauces. These products are produced on automatic technological line. The
main container for these products is glass jar (125, 200, 250, 270, 500 g), but it can also
be packed into plastic buckets (1, 3, 4, 5, 10 kg).
All technological processes are under hazard control of our own accredited laboratory.
The company has a rich experience in private label manufacturing with more than
10 successful projects. The partners in PL production are the follows: MCC Ukraine,
Auchan Ukraine, E-market (Belarus), ATB-market, FURSHET retail chain etc.

more information

